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CHANCE FOR. THE PROSPECTOR.
A capitalist never yet found a mine- - he
buvs them after they are found. It is the
prospector who makes the first discovery.
He is the one who blazes the trial, finds
the way, and guides the man of means to
the mountain ranges, the canyons and the
hills to the cropping ledge, the mineral
zone in which Nature has placed her richest treasures.
This is the age of miningan era of
mining. Men or wealth have the lever.
They have come to a realization of the fact
that mining is a legitimate pursuit; that it
is vastly profitable, that there are more
millionaire mining kings than there are
railroad or manufacturing 'magnates, and
they want an inning in this fascinating
pursuit and occupation. Hundreds of investors and capitalists are of the same
mind. However, they will not find mines,
but they will buy them, after they are
And right here is
found, if they can.
of the prospector
oportunity
where the
.
.
,.:.,.
111c
comes 111. Willi ins uuuny iu ui.r. .1...

when the same shall have come from any
of the public streams or waters within the
Resume of' Most Important Sections territory of New Mexico; or game known
of Act to Be Enforced by
as elk, deer, antelope, or mountain sheep,
killed within the territory; and whenever
Warden.
any proprietor, manager, keeper or owner
Copies of the new fish and game law will q afty
restaurant cafe or boarding
soon be posted throughout the territory house sha import any game of Rame fish
and it will be strictly and energetically en- ths terrhorv it shail be the duty of
forced. After prividing for the appoint such propretorf manaRer , keeper or owner,
ment of the game and fish warden and his mmetlately to report the act to the game
salary, the law provides that he shall have anJ fish warden of th; territory of New
the power to appoint deputies in each Mexico or to his deputy within the county
county who shall receive as compensation, and to apply for a permit to sell and offer
one-haof all fines imposed in cases brought for sale the same."
by them. Tha law makes it unlawful for
For two years it is made unlawful to kill
any person to catch, kill or have in his or injure any elk, antelope or mountain
possession any species of trout or game sheep and a line of from $yy to $100 and
food fish found in the public streams or imprisoIimeat of not less than t)0(layso.
waters ot the territory, unless sucn nsn nas
js provjded for violation of the section,
baen taken with a ho ,k and hue attached Deer may on,y ,je kied in Novemcer and
to a rod and caught between May 15 and December of each year and no one person
October 15. Any person naving
is permitted to kill more than one deer
possession fish caught in any other manner,
ing these two months. The penalty is
shall be subject to a fine of $25 to $50 or
of
line of from , 2S to ft jso. irnoisonment
,
..
.mprisonment from jo to Go days o both from
m.
(o
hM (,
days
and each fish caugnt or killed in íolation
m,
r
,..,..;.;,.
uuuu ",y- rt" ,,u" lu"c"t-of the law shall constitute a separate offense. this act shall be turned into the county
No trout or other game food fish that is less treasury of each county to be distributed
than six inches in length shall be taken in the school fund in the county in which
from any stream in the territory nd the the offense is committed. The law is now in
penalty .for violation of this provision of
u
d March
the law is a fine of from $25 to $50 and im-- !
prisonment of from 30 to Co days or both.
Delegate Smith Says He Did It.
peror
any
person
for
It is made unlawful
Delegate Smith of Arizona says that the
sons, agent or employe, association or cor- filibuster against the Omnibus bill was enporation, to buy or sell, or to expose or gineered by the Republican steering comoffer for sale, any species of trout or game mittee of the senate, the members of which
food fish taken from the public streams or
background themselves and
NEW CAME LAW.

JUDGE M'MILLAN

HOME.

--

j

lf

j

,

,

Denies ThaJ He Ha.s Resigned or Ma.de
Any Request.
Judge Danuel H. McMillan has returned
from Washington where
me cnarges preierreci against him were
heard by the attorney general. Judge
McMillan has gone to Socorro to join his
family. He emphatically denies that he
has resigned or that he has made any request to be .allowed to hold the spring term
of court or any other term of court in this
territory. He says that the case has been
argued and submitted to the attorney general and there is nothing now but to wait
his decision. Judge McMillan gives the
impression that so far as he is concerned
the case is closed. Santa Fe New
to New Mexico

Large Iron Ore Deposits.

At the north end of the Oscura mountains in the southeast corner of Socorro
county, says the Santa Fe New Mexican,
is situated a section about ten miles square
'
"...
pniv his knowledge ot mountain ite. Ins wherein there are found extensive and
training iu judging the value of different easily worked deposits of hematite iron ore
lasses of ores, and with an understanding running about sixty per cent, to the ton.
'
of the formations, the distinction between The location is about seventeen or eighteen
prophyry, granite, lime and quaftzite, it miles west of the Fl Paso Rock Island railonly remains for him to make a valuable way, and about thirty miles southeast of
discovery in order to command the atten Progreso, the county seat of the new county
These deposits were discovtion and assistance of capital in order to of Torrance.
A. Jones, formerly direcProf.
F.
ered
by
transform a prospect into a producing mine
tor of the New Mexico School of Mines,
and dividend payer.
now in charge of the Geological and
and
While the west is possessed of many al
most matchless bonanzas, the fact remains Mining Census of the territory under the
kept in the
direction of the Geological Survey of the
waters of the territory, or any game known shoved the less experienced Senators to the that our mountain range and canons have
In fact, Department ot the Interior.
as elk, deer, antelope or mountain sheep at front to kill time. Aldrich of Rhode Island baen barely prospected as yet.
The section is known as the Jones' Iron
any time during the year. It is also made was the head and director of the filibuster there are great areas of country in the west,
mines, and the New Mexican understands
unlawful for any express company, railway movement. There was a safe majority of much of which are doubtless richly minerfrom a reliable source that all of Professor
company, stage line or other public carrier, fifteen in the senate for the Omnibus bill, alized, that have as yet never been visited
by the prospector and miner. What such Jones' claims acquired by location, discovto receive or have im their possession for
Mr. Smith says, if a direct vote could be boundless tracts hold in "trust" for he ery and assessment work have been sold
shipment any of the fish or game above reched. The vital point was reached when
future, no one can tell, but it will be the and transferred to the Colorado Fuel and
named. The penalty provided for violathe bill was added as an amendment to the prospector who will reveal the secret, and, Iron Company, which corporation in due
tion of this section is a fine of from $50 to postoffice appropriation bill.
President
will be through his aid time expects to run a. branch railroad from
$100. Owners of saw mills are prohibited pro tern Frye stood ready to declare the in time to come, it
Coyote station to these iron ore fields.
from throwing into any stream in which anienflment out C)f order and the Republi that the work will be given innumerable
which will be The consideration is believed to be quite
there are living fish, any saw dust or other cans whf avor thft bm wfmld not vote to metallic
handsome and will make Professor Jones,
substance that may have a tendency to kill ovemik, the decision of the chair. Then the equal, if not the peer, of the great
comparatively speaking, a wealthy man.
the fish. The killing or catching of fish by' it was lhat the friends of the bill knew Monte Cristo propositions of the west in
which we all take such justifiable pride in The company now has a store on the
poison, dynamite, or drug of any kind, t,
were defeated aad gave up the fij?ht
this day and age. The prospector of today premises and is emploping from twenty to
giant powder or like preparation, is forbid
Mr. Smith says only his opposition pre- thirty miners to do development work and
den. Violation of this section constitutes vented the passage of a bill uniting New- has an opportunity never before enjoyed
- Salt Lake Mining prospecting. Whenever the Colorado Fuel
by his
a felony which is punishable by imprisonMexico and Arizona as one state. The
and Iron Company gets ready for active
ment from six months to one year. Own- New Mexican accused him of defeating Review,
business, it can safely be asserted that a
ers of canals or ditches in which any por- Statehood on this line and he cheerfully aclarge and prosperous mining camp will
The Pah.na.mk Canal.
tion of the waters of any stream in which cepted the responsibility, feeling satisfied
ensue, and that, more than probable,
are game food fish, are diverted for irriga that he was carrying out the wishes ot the
When completed, the panamá canal will
iounones ami roiling nuns will le contion purpose, are required to arrange at people of Arizona.
He says there is no save nearly 10,000 nautical miles in a trip
structed and operated there,
Coal iu
the head of such canal or intake, a wire doubt that an effort will be made in the from Philadelphia to San Francisco. A
can
abundance
be
brought
down
by the
screen or screens of sufficient, finess to next Congress to pass two Statehood bills, writer in the Philadelphia Press points out
from
Fe
Central
its extensive coal
prevent the passage through of any such one joining Oklahoma and Indian Territo- that at present the distance covered by a Santa
in the southern part of
near
Clark
fields
fish of the length of three inches. Any ry and the other Arizona and New Mexico. steemship route from Philadelphia to
this county, or from the Dawson coal fields
such owner or person who fails to arrange Mr. Smith is opposed to union between
Iirazil, is 3,(106 nautical miles;
in Colfax county by the Dawson railroad
surh screen within 30 days alter receiving Arizona and New Mexico under any cir- from Pernamhuco, Punta Arenas, in the
Fl Paso A: Hock Island road.
notice to do so, shall be subject to a fine cumstances or conditions, and savs that Straits of Magellan, 3,113 from Punta and the
of from 525 to S'y or imprisonment from the people of Arizona must organize to Arenas to Panama, 3,oM. and from Panama
New Schedule.
It is made unlaw50 to 00 days or both.
beat the scheme or ihe Republican man- to San Francisco, by way of the Strait of
The following is the schedule of departful at any time for any person to catch or agers will put it through during the next Magellan and stopping at Panama, the diskill or have in his possession in any one session of Congress.
tance is 15,07s nautical miles, of which ures and arrivals of mails, Carrizozo to
pounds of speckled
day more than 15
amount ii.Soi miles represents the distance White Oaks, now in effect:
trout or more than 25 pounds of bass taken
Leaves White Oaks
Is the War Over?
at 6 p. m.
between Philadelphia and Panama. When
Hoi
Arrive
from any of the streams or waters of the
this
miles
Carrizozo
S
completed
is
11,
at
jo p. ,nMoros
were killed in the canal'
One hundred
for
a
is
violation
miles, which is
Leave Carrizozo daily, after receipt of
territories. The penalty
a fight with American soldiers a few days will be replaced by i.qKi
line of from $25 to S50 or imprisonment ago in
from train but not later than S o'clock;
and
mail
Philadelphia
between
distance
the
Is the warover?
the Philippines.
60
or
both.
days
from 30 to
Colon, the eastern entrance of the Panama and arrived at White Oaks in two hours
No game fish shall be held in possession
in
the Koswell canal. Steaming via Colon and the Pan-am- a and thirty minutes.
The citizens' ticket won
of
hotel,
table
any
the
upon
of, or placed
Postmaster Drown informs us that uncanal, the vessel will have to cover
municipal election.
restaurant, cafe or boarding house, or
mail for rail road
only 5,25s miles in going from Philadelphia der this new schedule
neatly
food
disa
bill
of
Times,
printed
as
fare
or
Tucumrari
against
a
its
menu
lor
The
named on
present
closes at 5:30 p. m.
to San Francisco, as
its patrons, either under the name used in seven column folio, first issue, appeared tance of 15,078 miles, a cut
Fditor Hearst has postponed his tour
this act or in the laws of New Mexico, or last week. The paper is independent politis
on
a
rampage.
of
Grande
New Mexico and Arizona until next fall.
The Rio
Under any other nam or guise whatever, ically, and starts life with a good patronage.
j
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No More Private Land Sales,
The passing of a resolution by the territorial land board introduced by Solicitor
General K. L. Bartlett, and providing that
no more territorial lands be sold unless
after full advertisement in the daily papers
in Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
is a long step forward in the right direc- tion and will bring much better prices for
such lands than has been the case heretofore. This method will also do away with
the chances for combination by interested
parties to secure territorial lands, timber
or grazing, for a song. The fullest publicity should be given proceedings of the
Unci board and of the United States land
commission, in order that the people may
know what is going on, and to silence the
criticisms of persons who are charging that
there is something wrong with the transactions of the territorial land board and of
the United States land commission because
no definite information concerning their
actions has been published except in the
annual reports of the land commissioner.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Klassner vs. Lumbley.
The territorial land board has received
a decision from the secretary of the interior
to the effect that after careful examination
of the law governing the donation and selection of lands donated by the United States
to the territorial educational, charitable
and penal institutions, he was of the opinion
that in cases of the leasing of such lands
and school sections, the decisions of the
territorial land board were final and that
no appeal from the decisions of that board
to the secretary of the interior could be
taken. This was decided in the case of
Mrs. L. C. Klassner vs. W. H. Lumbley,
involving the lease of a school section
which the land board awarded to Lumbley,
and from which decision Mrs. Klassner
through her attorney, appealed. The lease
is therefore confirmed to Lumbley,

i

Latest Discovery.
(oíd underlays ihe vast tundra between
the beach and the foothills of the Nome
coast, say those who have been boring
through the frozen alluvial deposit in that
region. "Washed by the waves," suggests
one; "precipitated from the vast solution
of sea water," is the explanation of another.
Rather remarkable field for development
there. Suppose that north shore, cold and
uninhabitable for past ages, has possessed a
peculiar precipitant for the billions of gold
scientists say sea water carries. Suppose
the great chemist in distributing his elements placed this precipitant there only,
and the Nome shore is metaphorically gigantic zinc boxes gathering the precious
metal since the morning stars sang together.
Suppose, again, that the placer gold of
continents, swept into the tossing, rolling
old sea for centuries, has been driven by
that mill race, the Gulf Stream, into the
narrow north channel, and there, on the
eddy side as the course changed, has been
dropped and dropped till the very sands
are gold.
How probable! Here we linger in the
effete temperate zone, in the exhausted cells
of wealth, while nature stores in the north.
Natural laws have not worked thusly here,
But remember we are in a different zone.
To the north, an exodus to the north, where
arctic shadows weave wild fancies and
man's tameless immagination finds shelter
in obscurity! Blue Mountain American.

Letter to the President.
The Danville (Va.) Bee contains the folletter to the President o!
the United States:
Mr. Teddy: I hopes you'll skuse me for
dressin you famiyer likes, but me an my
ole man (dat's Mose) has seen in de papers
whar you's been stickeu to us po' downtrodden niggers like a sick kitten to a hot
brick, and kinder feels jist like you is one
lowing ironical

of us.
Sez I to Mose las night, if Mr. Rosefelt
will throw such big crumbes to South
b'lieve he'll be glad to give you a
postoffice job at Almagro. That's jist across
the color line from Danvil, and if you comes dis way any time jist ast der konduktor
to put you off at de cheer factory and come
Enny-bod- y
right up Hps street to my house.
kin show you whar Mose Johnsing
lives, de house wid green and yallow winder shades and prejectin log cornis, built
in der original stile. Now don't hesitate
about stoppin' cause we'll be proud to have
yer. Comin' back to de pint, Mose wants
to be postmaster and can get a recommend
from Mr. Haynes or Johny Wise, lie is
a good nigger, too good to make a livin'
Car-olin-

Cutting Timber the Ceoise.

y,

The cutting of timber on the Chama
river and its tributaries on the Tierra
Amarilla land grant in Rio Arriba county
The win-ta- r
has caused damaging freshets.
snow has melted too rapidly, and there-sui- t
must be that the winter supply will be
cut short and the scarcity will be felt during months of June, July and August, when
the regular water supply is most needed
for both stock and agricultural purposes.
What is needed is a forest reserve to include the sources of the Chama river and
This, however, cannot
its tributaries.
as that section is
brought
about,
well be
since he got the second blessin, an' is afraid
contained mostly within this Tierra Ama-.rill- a
to set long alter de chickens goes to roost.
land grant and is private property.
Me and Mose been wantin' to
go
to
Washington for a spel anyhow, to kinder
Alamo Improvement Co. Won. git acquainted, if it will beentirely conven-yun- t
to stop wid you a few days you may
The Alamogordo Improvement company's
injunction against S. M. Kllis, who attempt- spect us about the fust of March.
Tell
ed to sell whiskey in Alamogordo, has been Mis Rosefelt not to git no ways iltistrated
sustained by Judge F. YY. Parker. There is nor make no big preparation, kase we jist
a prohibitory clause in the deeds issued by wants to be treated like home folks. Might
the Improvement company to purchasers ast Mr. Hann.n and Mr. Washington
of Alamogordo realty forbidding the sale of roun some nite. I see whar Mr. Jlannn
whiskey or any intoxicant on the property done fixed it so we o!e niggers is gwine to
so conveyed. Mr. Kllis secured a lease git a penshun and wants him to fix up our
from an Alamogordo citizer., and this pro- papers fer us, so we can git some money
hibitory clause was not inserted. With while we is dar.
We will write you a keard saying when
that margin Kllis opened a saloon and rested his case on the county.
The Improve- we will git dar and be sure and meet
ment company enjoined him and the court us at the depo.
I'se got a crick in de back and mus stop
has sustained the injunction.
for dis time. Hopin dese few line will
A Bla.ze at C&rrizozo.
find you enjoyin the same blessin.
The rail road eating house at Carrizozo
Ver fren,
Akaisku.a Joiinsinc.
burned last Friday afternoon at about half
'passed 3 o'clock. The fire was started by
Lantry and Sons have decided that no
children playing with matches in the base- saloons will be allowed at any of the
camps
ment, some of them setting fire to the pa- along the cut off, as intoxicated men
are a
per on the walls of the room. It is fortun- menace to public safety when they are
ate that the new hotel is just about ready handling explosives all the time.- So
the
for business, otherwise the traveler would railroad men will have to wait until
their
have to bring his colfee pot and lunch with pilgrimage to Belen for the pleasures
of a
him while passing through this section of jag. This arrangement by theLantrysis
New Nexico.
an eminently wise one.
-

'

Hilton's $10,000 CoaJ Deal.

Nogal Notes.

"'
'
."
Mr. !fKilnr (orwpondpnee.
The. Easter exercises at this place were
A. H Hilton of San Antonio, in behalf- - of
enjoyed
very much;
Saturday - evening
the Carthage Coal company paid to II. D.
the
at
home
Mrs,
of
Lillie ' B. Moore an
Bowman, receiver of United States land
Easter ?gg rolling was given. Miss Minnie
office, nearly $10,000 for coal lands belongGaylord
won the prize for rolling the most
ing to the company at Carthage N. M.
This is the largest sum ever paid into the eggs, in the basket. Mr. George Eaker
land. office.ai ,oneJime4. either by single in- was Miss Gaylord's strongest competitor for
dividual or corporation since the office was the prize," which was a fine Belgium hare.'
established.' This' is the coal property ; .Among the visitors present were noticed
which has leen in dispute . and contested Mr. Bird's daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Anderin the courts and before the general land son and daughter," and a Miss Witt of El
'
V1' í
:;." 7
office for the last three years, and the title Faso.
The concert exercise at the church Sunhas finally been issued by the government
day
night entitled "The Pilgrim's Vision"'
to Mr. Hilton and his associates.
was one of the most entertaining exercises
Nogal
has ever had. It had been thoroughThe Las Vegas Optic announces that
Duncan Garrett, a well known cattleman ly prepared and was well renderd. Those
of southern Arizona and a former citizen who had part in it deserve much credit.
of Bisbee, has just been sentenced to serve
Mr. II. L. Davidson of Tucumari, son
two years in the regular army of the Re- of Dr. and Mrs. J. II. Davidson came home
public of 'Mexico. .Although his friends on a visit two weeks ago but unfortunately
have made every effort to secure his re- has been confined to his bed most of the
lease they have as yet been unsuccessful, time since his arrival. We are glad to say
and it looks as if another American citizen he is now convalescent.
Miss Clara May of Capitán has been
has been caught in the tenaclesof the Mexican criminal law. Several weeks ago visiting here for several days.
Garrett became involved in a figdt with a
School is progressing nicely. There is
Mexican at La Cananea. It was a good a full attendance.
fight and the 'men were evenly matched.
Mr. Geo. Sligh came in Monday from
There appears to have been no objection the Jicarilla district.
to its continuing until Garrett bit off a secMr.W. F. Moore left last week' on a visit
tion of the ear of his Mexican adversary. to Texas and Ark., where he Will see
Then having shed blood he was immedi- friends and relatives.
ately arrested and thrown into prison withW. A. Mclver and wife are expected
out any chance to vindicate himself or to home from Santa Fe the first of the week.
communicate with his friends.
Mr. Milton Burleson, brother of Mrs.
W. K. Dudley, arrived in our city Tuesday.

:;

While in Las Cruces last week,
--

"

"A

Comstock Lode.

Klectricity generated by water power
may be the means of restoring Virginia
e
City to something like its
grandeur.
Electricity generated thirty miles away has
been turned on in the shaft of the consolidated California and Virginia, and the
the great pumps which are to clear the
Comstock lode of water down to the lowest
depths are at work. The great machines
will run without cessation until all the accumulated water is discharged. The abandoned drifts which have been submerged
more than six years will again be accessi- -'
ble to the miner.
It is expected that an
extensive body of ore will be reached at the
lower depths.
old-tim-

North Home Stake Mill Run.
The Lynn Mining

Industrial Company
making a mill run at the old abe mill this
week. The ore is said to be a good average for the camp. Considerable development work is being done on this property
and the results are, it is generally understood, satisfactory to the new company.
&
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If you need a

two-lin- e

filler just say,

"there's an nher wreck on the Southern

I'acilic,". and you will hit it with average

newspaper certanit).

Some Newspaper Bulls.
Sentences that arc
not always found in
The following isa list
by some newspaper

illy constructed are
the country papers.
of sentences gleaned
man to prove our

statement:
He kissed her back. Atlanta Constitution.
She fainted upon his departure. Lynn
Union.
She seated herself upon his entering.
Albia Democaat.
She whipped him upon his return.
Burlington Hawkeye.
How about the woman who was hurt in
fracas? Railway Age.
He kicked the tramp upon his sitting
down. American Pharmacist.
We thought she sat clown upon being
asked. Saturday Gossip.
He kissed her passionately upon her
reappearance. Jefferson Souvenir.
A Chicago footpad was shot in the tunnel.
- Western Medical Reporter.
We feel sorry for the poor woman who
was shot in the oil regions. Medical World.
And not drop a tear for the man, who
was fatally stabbed in the rotunda, ind for
him who was kicked on the highway?.
Medical Age.
How about the fellow who was shot in
the tenderloin district? Rockwall Phonograph.
Please shed a few tears for the Kuthven
girl who was hit on the front porch.
Ruthven (Indiana) Appeal.
-

--

there's

no Better Service

--

Than that via the

Found his Boy.
It will be remembered that A. L. BiUchee
From Kausas City, Saint Louis and
and son of Resebud, Tcya, came to this
Memphis to points in the South, Southcity. on a visit last fall, and the boy disapeast and Southwest.
peared. Afterwards the father went to
the Capitán mountains and exhumed the
The
Limited remains of a person, supposed to be his
son. Judge Evans yesterday handed the
Leaving Kansas City at G:30 P. M. Record a letter from Mr. Butchee stating
that three days after he
home he
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem- received a letter from hisreturned
boy, saying that
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville he was along ü. K. and was working for
the New Mexico Oil and Development Co.
and all points in the Southeast.'
at Carrizozo. He said that he was in nine

Southeastern

For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN

general western agent
1106, 17th St.
DENVER, COLO.

miles of his boy and did not know it. Mr.
Butchee will come to this city about May
1st and will buy some property here.
Roswell Record.
A wreck occurred

on

the Northeastern

last week, south of Alamogordo, two cars
being derailed. No damage is reported.

$375 for Letters

Farmers.

froffk

4 Important Gateways 4

Notice Of Sviit.H

j

To John II. Kolert.son, W. C. Robert
Tin? Kt.ck Island System offers .75- 1,1
e
son and P.. S. Dolph:
cash a.nd transportatscm for letters retain
hereby tiotili- u tin- territory nlnn.!,' its lin-- s in Ai kauris, j V.. i! and each of you. are
Oklahoma. Texas ami j ,d that there is now pending in the DisT:
trict Court of the fifth Judicial district of
Ne-Mexico.
Ltstt.-rthe Territory of New Mexico, in and for
should ileal with Um writer's
simo In- settled in the territory the county of Lincoln, a certnin action
They should tell how much wherein Alva P.. McKie is the plaintiff ami
in question.
and
monev h- brought with him. what he. did ohn II. Robertson, W. C. Robertson
-

j

j

-

-

s

-

as

-

njílp)

PA

defendants, and The
American Cold Mining Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico is garnishee.
The general objects of said action are to
recover judgement against the said defendants for fifteen thousand dollars with inNo
terest thereon at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum from the 24th day of December,
EAST
TAKE
DO., until paid and the costs of said
IRAliM
In the District Comt, Lincoln County action.
THE
II.
said
the
John
you.
therefore,
Now,
New Mexico.
,
M..,-Robertson. W. C Robertson and K. S.
This handsomely equipped train leaves Kl Paso daily and
.
SO
Klin,
j
notified
hereby
Dolph. and each of you, are
VS.
runs through. to St. Louis without change, where direct connecin
issued
was
F.
of
A.
attachment
writ
a
that
The Apex Cold Mining Company,
tions are' made for the North and East: also direct connections
by virtue
and
court
said
of
Martha
out
Trustee,
action
said
Smith,
1'.
A.
Smith.
via Shrevcport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
M. Putnam, S. P. of it, the said American Cold Mining ComA Smith, Charles
,
1. e
ll
Wardwell, i.ytin Mining and industrial panv was served asgamisin-- ami un... I.
latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
rights,
moneys
William
property,
Paker,
personal
all
II.
Companv. Charles
Llegant New Chair Cars Scats Tree
Ceorge A. Cn ighton, credits, bills, notes, drafts, checks and
Louis C. Prockway, John (F Foster. 'other dioses, in action, due or to become
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghoul.
ol
William Watson and All redo (ion:a les. due from said garnishee to you, or any
in said gar-- '
To iho defend. ints, The Apex Cold Min- you, or belonging to you, and
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
at
control
its
under
or
Smith
P.
nishee's possession
in- - Company, A. P. Smith. A.
address,
M.
Charles
Smith,
A.
the time when said writ or attachment was
TrusUv. Martha
11. I'- - TURNER
into its possesR W. CURTIS
Piitman. P. S. Wardwell, Charles II. served or which may come
I'- A. sion or charge, or under its control or for,
T. A- S. W. I. A
P.aker. William J. Creighlon. C.eorge
inou or on account of which it may become
tlifigluon, and Louis C. Prockway.
..Dalla, Texas
III Paso, Texas.
before Unare notified that a suit in Chancery- has debted to von or either of you,
answer, was atPis-- , filing of said garnishee's
l.een commenced against you in the
Roberttrict Court, for the County of Lincoln, tached, ami you, the said John II.
Territory of New Mexico, by Orson P. son. W. C. Robertson and P.. S. Dolph,
are hereby notified that unless yon enter
("lark Complainant.
on or beThe general objects of sai. suit are to set y our appearance in said action
lleal.iiaiters lor Hie I'.eM ami I'm
aside, a judgment of the Lincoln District fore the seventh day of May, A. D. 10,'vj,
llomestake Com- judgment will be rendered against you,
Court, against
default.
pany, to set aside an order of sal.- under and each of you, in said action, by
attorneys
The names of the plaintiffs
said judgment, to set asi.le and coucel
Sole Aleuts for (ireeil Uiver Whiskey
franklin,
Hawkins
Pall,
cancel
are Clark.
Sheriffs sale, to set aside and
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Alantogordo,
are
set
Watson,
to
addresses
office
w
hose
post
William
deed,
to
Sheriffs,
Next Door Hast of EXCHANGE BANK.
White Oaks Avenue
M.
W.
Texas,
i
Kl
:,ml
and
v
Paso
Watson
said
aside and cancel deed of the
Comaddress is LP
Stanton, whose
to the Lynn Mining and Industrial
pany, regarding the North lloniestake Mine, Paso, Texas.
In witness whereof 1, John P.. Criltlth,
and other property belonging to the Apex
set
Cold Mining Company, in White Oaks Clerk of tin; sa'.d Court, have hereunto
JOB
court
said
of
ESTABLISHED 1890
my hand and affixed the seal
Minim- District, in said count) and Terri
POINTING
D.
A.
of
March,
r.jth
day
tin1003.
the
to
this
on
in, ami restore
$1.50 Per year.
tory, to
Published Thursdays.
P.. Cuii-i'irnof
its
all
John
Mining
Company
Cold
BOOK
said Apex
P. y P. W. UlU'.KKT,
corporate property, to have a Receiver apWORK.
eputy.
Resources of White Oaks:
pointed to take charge of said property, to
Ci.auk, F.w.i. Hawkins .x f u anki.in and
in-- i
enjoin the said Lynn Mining and Industrial
Stone, Sulphur mol Fin: Clay. The finest Climate on Karth.
WWWW
for
plaintiff,
Company et al. from interfering with W. M. Stanton, attorneys
first publication March uth jjt.
said corporate property, to authorize and
i
."íl
for linios in.l Hooks. Or- II.
empower the shareholders of said Apex
I
I'iiso Texas.
.le- i- prompt ly lilli-l- .
Cold Mining Company to meet ami elect,
Land Scrip.
directors of said Company, and to pay the
NEW MEXICO
Pv the use ol so t ailed land scrip title
indebtedness of said Company, and to
obtained to Ciovernmeiit land with- 77fROOr tíARDEhTÍ.
wind 1111 the business of said Company, il can be
or residence thereon. All
SOUTH-WES- T
he same be neccessary, and for other relief out cultivation
COMMISSION AAERC HAN'T
and
give
description
is
do
to
need
to
oii
your
. oCiivaióí.
nr..
you
enter
and
unless
premises:
t
citvnirr
the
in
show the land to be of the proper ki'id; we THE SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN
appearance in said suit on or be ore the
me. Stoves uní (enéni lloiisi-lill- iil
Car oT
exhaustion
th;of
the
(mutis.
reason
iv
Aovpt
rest.
do
denooo
rttr
day of Mav, A. D. hum judgment by
'
ol n supply which has been tpiite limited
therein
proconles
fault, and u
"'liave a small
the pi ice is adv aming.
S:n!tn:Ml
will be rendered against you.
is fully
sell,
that
on
to
hand
vet
amount
CiKII'l'J
it,
K.
ollN

ICS. Dolph are

when he first came and what measure
success ha:; since rewarded his efforts.
Letters should not be less than y nor
more than 1,000 words in length and will
be used for the purpose of advertising the
Southwest.
circular givin;,' details, write John
Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manager,
U.xk Island Svstem, Chicago. 111.
!'
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guaranteed.

We also deal in Real

'.state.

I.oi.k at my

Kv:rylli'ui!

Loans and Investments.

. Deputy.
(leo. W. Piichard, White Oaks. New
Mexico, Attorney for Complainant.
First publication April .1.
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Write Your Friends in the East.
U
coupon
tlr-nrest
call
the
on
ilea
Tell
t"
ticket a.eiit for rates to points in New Mexico or Fl I'aso, Texas, Second class colon-is- t I
tickets will he on sale from .iiiu- a niim-li- i
ol points on ami east ol the Missouri
I'aso ami in
;ind Mississippi Kivers, to
terineiliate points on the Ml I'aso h' 01 k
Island Route, al ahoiit hall fare. These
loineseekcrs
tickets will be sold only on
"are" the first and tliird Tuesdays ol each
month, coiiuiifncinji Oct. 21st hii- - and
com i unir-,- ' until April pd 1. .?.
This is a i;"ood opportunity to aid im
migration to your section of the country.
A. X. Hrowx. c;. p. a.
i
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Miss M.R. Shaver, Supt,
Craiimile "orl'in lili rmai ' of Louisville
I

Post (irailiiale (icncral Meicui
k
ll'.ispiial.
iy. A l raining
with Hospital. I'or inl'onna- in
tion nri'l.v to Sup't.
Cur. Upson Ave. & N Santa To I Strt-cI:E PASO, l;XAS
Telephone 581.
l
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Win rn Oaks Eaglh.
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EXCHANGE BANK
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.

Transacts
Kntered at Pontoflice, White Otikf,
econd-clnsmail matter.

N

Banking Business Issues Drafts on all
principal Cities of the World Accords to Borrowers every
accommodation consistent with safety. Accounts solicited,

M.,hh

R

n

f 7 S. M. WIENER

a General

ni.isiiF.n by

The Eagle Priivtin

tV
j5

ISiisinoR.s

INSPECTING COUNTY RECORDS.

Ediror.
Manager.

son, since the
of sale to the

There has bean a consolidation of
at Las Vegas. Thara is only one
post-offic-

Merchdndise.
Men's, Boys' Ladies'
and Children's Shoes.

arwell
as we stated above, old and
will install a uniform and modern system
crippled from wounds received at Shiloh and
of bookkeeping in all the county oifi:es."
A territorial auditor is a useless animal Chicamauga and other places, where he
in Lincoln county as long as our present fought as a confederate soldier during the

damage was done.

es

war.

corps of county officials hold office. And
so far as the new system of bookkeeping is
concerned,
he will probably find some bookThe returns from the city elections in
Ohio don't indicate .the often alleged de- keepers among them when he reaches
mise of Jeffersonian desciplesin the land of Lincoln.
Buckeyes.
Rodey Aboard the Vnion, Car.
In his effort to get astride the tidal wave
Grover Cleveland is coming west. Asida
from the room he takes up in moving his of popular political favor in time for the
n
in New Mexico, Delegate
anatomy around, the visit will be of little
Rodey has declared him self a supporter
consequence to the average Westerner.
of the joint statehood movement. He is
President Roosevelt is shooting mountain an adjustible piece of political machinery,
lions in the Yellowstone National Park. automatically taking any position in public
We will doubtless have some interesting matters that he feel's will insure his continmagazine stones in the May issues, eh?
uance at the public crib.
Vegas now.

SON'S

Company

arrest has been made, a bill
property. This desperado,
New System of Recording to bz Intro- as his persecutors call him,
was arrested
duced ifi New Mexico.
Official Piper Lincoln County.
without a warrant by James Hardeman a
The Albuquerque Evening News says : Chaves county deputy, and turned over to
"Charier,
V. Stafford, auditor of New Mex-co- , Henry
$1.50
Thursdays
Hall, one of Sheriff Owen's deputies,
is in Albuquerque to begin the inspec- and
Gaither
has never seen him from the
tion of the books and records of Bernalillo
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1903. county.
He has just finished his first in-- ! time he left Belen up to the present time.
spection of the records of Santa Fe county, Vet he is being praised by El Paso papers
The Golden State Limited flew the track After completing the inspection of the
for having done noble things.
in southern Iowa, the other day, no serious books of the several prominent counties, he
H
is
S. M. Wharton
Si Iíih H. May,

&

This is as it should be.

This same desperado lived in Pecos
county Texas seseral years and was county

commissioner for' one term.
Vs foreman of the work in the grading camps of
Good & Co. on the El Paso-Roc- k
Island
and Northeastern railroads for two years,
and is recommended to W. S. Hopewell as
a competent and thoroughly reliable man,
The E&gle's Clubbing Offer.
we have just read Good & Company's letter
Eagle subscribers (new and those reto Mr. Hopewell to this effect.
There, no
newing)
may now take advantage of the
doubt, has been desperados in New Mexico, but we fail to see the application in following clubbing offers:
Eagle and Thrice-a-Wee- k
this case.
World, one

s

next-electio-

West Point authorities have ruled that Cavalryman Under Genera.)

Our Prices are Right.

Later:

Just as we go to press we are
notified by Justice Tompkins that C. C.
Harwell has stood his trial before the justice court of this precinct under Gaither's
charge of theft and has been exonerated
and declared in legal possession of the property in question and Mr. Carl Gaither
who has been lauded as the brave youth
by an El Paso reporter has been arrested
under charge of malicious prosecution.
His trial has been set for 10 o'clock

Wheeler.

)'Rar

$2 00

Eagle and Twice-a-Wee- k
Republic,
one year
00
Eagle and The Commoner, one year. 2 00
Mines and Minerals, 1 yr. 2 00
The Saturday Edition of
Colorado Springs Mining Record,
one year
on
Eagle and Cosmopolitan, one year.
..210
Eagle subscribers will be given cut rates
on all publications listed by the News
agencies of this country and Europe by
subscribing through this office.
1

cadets cannot make comAll this fuss the El Paso and Roswell
petent army officers. Let the enemy smoke papers have been making about a Mr.
cigarettes, the American soldier can do Gaither of El Paso capturing a desperado
without them.
is all stuff. In the first place no desperado
has been captured and no property of
Bill Reed, a tough character and saloon
Gaithers has been stolen.
keeper on the line of the Santa Fe cut-ofC. C. Harwell, who has been subconshot a teamster at Sharp's grading camp,
tracting under Good & Co., ever since the
near Belen, last Saturday night. The kill- El Paso &
Northeastsrn railroad started,
ing was the result of a drunken row.
and who has been connected in a business
Armstrong Vs. Owen.
M.
G.
with
way
of
El
Gaither
Paso, has
Robt. A. Hurt, the county assessor, will
The herJff contest
Armstrong vg Springfield F. & M. Insurance Company.
been
by
son,
arrested
charged
Gaither's
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
soon interview you on the subject of how
Owen, about which so much has been said
January 1st, 1903.
with
steeling,
Cash
three
Capital,
one
mules,
horse
and
all paid np
12,000,000.01)
much you are worth in taxable property.
in Lincoln county, will be heard before
Reserve
2,J'JfiH.65
authority
.
a
Gaith-wacon.
Harwell
has
from
Reserved
for
all
Unsettled
t.jclaims
costs
'mWoi
' ' j uuge tr.i.Mi...
money to be a Lincoln
It certainly
iviciviiwan at socorro, beginning Net Surplus
'
l,r,12.ü7IÚ0
Gross Assets
county millionaire, as the rate of taxation erto hold the property in question until G. jon(jay morning the 20th inst. The inter-pay- s
f
Harwell some $350.00 of debt and his est in this case has
is now about three cents.
continually
grown
name is to the documents in black ink, and among the people of this
nQt ony
'
Thirty thousand negros are wanted from Harwell also has several letters all of them l)ecause of the gross injustice Qn thfj part J. Q. WELCH,
the southern states to work on the Panama about this property, which clearly
of Owen's enemies to turn him out of office
cinal. It is said that the labor supply on x,a. wcu cmucy jUMll.eu HI IlOlUing U. bm because of the f?xt that n SQ dojff
Office in Hewitt Block.
the isthmus is not sufficient, and the fact Harwell never made any attempt to escape, atlMrint ; K(,:n ma,u in tu,
,..;n
All Work Guaranteed
that labor must be imported is going to add but inqu.red, we find, at different points of the people whose ballots piaced him in
to the task of building the big waterway.
uu,iaiUulcllU!un 10 nagermanior ffice And. again, the fact that he has
work, teaming. He inquired at Ancho and made,n fa, an
unnaraleed record aa
Quo warranto proceedings have been again at the Alto saw mill, again at Weed, sherifit- makes the peope anxous
HEWITT & HUDSPETH,
that hft
filed a'gainst Alfredo M. Sandoval, recently with a lumber company there. He went shoukl hoM his own
and continue in office
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
through Roswell stopping there nearly one He has landed safely in the bastj,e
appointed Sheriff of Sandoval county,
every
whole
day watered his team at the artesian man he has gone after since taking office
incompetence under law requiring
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
property qualifications, his not owning $500 well in front of the court house, shod his and there is seventeen to twenty of them in
worth of realty in the county. He was ap- animals etc., went on to Hagerman, and jail now; every cen is occupied and a
half
pointed by the board of county commis- contracted and went to work, breaking 300 dozen in the "nm round." The
county
M. H.
sioners, according to the provisions of an acres of land. This doesn't look like the commissioners have asked for
an extra
Carpenter and Builder.
act of the crimnal or desperado Mr. term of court for this county in
act of our last legislature.
order to Undertaker iuJ Hmbalmer. Calls In or Out
Gaithers son is reported to have captured, ri.l the county of some of its'criminals: and of Town Receive rompt
Attention
A company has been organized at Albu- or the desperado from Trais
county if it is refused an addition must be built to
querque to determine whether or not tobac- iexas 01 wnom iir. narcieman speaks.
accommodate even the present number of
MA4
co can be successfully grown in the Rio
50 YEARS'
l he tacts are that tins L. C. Harwell is of prisoners.
EXPERIENCE
Grande valley. Those connected with the an old confederate soldier, full of wounds
The law abiding citizen who lias been
experiment are said to understand tobacco and saber cuts he received in the service working, talking and voting
for the last
culture; and are thoroughly convinced that 01 nis country, tie Deknge.l to the 1 irst several years, hoping to
elect a man sheriff
it may be grown at a profit. New Mexicans Alabama Cavalary, and served under (Jen-- ; who would enforce
the laws of our territory
will watch these experiments with a great tral Joseph E. Wheeler, and has an
and county, of course cannot help but be
deal of interest.
honorable discharge and a' good record.
anxious to see Owen continued in office, for
Trade Marks
This property over which he is now un- - this he certainly has done under their own
Designs
Copyrights
The Alamogordo and Sacramento Moun der arrest has been in his possession since
Ac.
observation, they have seen him doing it,
Anyone Rending a sketch and description may
'
tain railway is extending further into the last October and he has more stock on the
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
and have enjoyed the peaceful results of a
invention is probably pntentable. Communion.
timber belt of the Sacramentos, and the ' Santa Fe Central. The Gaither stock be- -'
lUins strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
reign of law and order in Lincoln county
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
area of timber lands is fast diminishing. ing left in his possession pending a settle-Patents taken through Munn & Co. receUre
.
gperial notice, without charco, la the
' under his administration.
The spring floods from off the barren sides ment which Gaither acknowledges to ex-- ,
of these mountains will soon admonish the ist between them over his own
signature.': The cattle sanitary board of New Mex-I- t A
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Laruest
inhabitants of that section of New Mexico
looks like malicious persecution.
It ap- - ico has been instructed to employ a veter-pear- s
of any Bclentlflo Journal. Terms, fi a
r Inontn8' L Bold fay " newsdealers.
that the lumber business is an expensive
from the evidence now in the hands inarian. All other states and territories
HUHH&Co.36iBroad
luxury.
f ew York
of the sheriff that G. M. Gaither gave his have a state veterinrian.
Branch Office, tS5
cigarrette-smokin- g
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Scientific American.
F St., Washington, V. C,
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LOCAL

Easier Services.

NEWS.

Methodist and Congregational
The
Ira Sanger of XogaKwas in town.
churches united to hold union Easter
Smith Lea of Roswell was here a day or services last Sunday. The morning service
two.
was at the Methodist church. By eleven
Joseph Ross was a J carilla visitor Satur- o'clock the house was filled. The choir
had prepared au excellent musical program
.lay.
John 1). liiotherton was out of the city a which was renderd to the delight of all.
Hon. K. E. Lund read the Scripture lesAssorted
day or two.
sons, after which Rev. Samson led in prayH. T. Nixon and C. R Hatfield were in
Stock of . . . .
er. The sermon was preached by Rev.
from Jicarrilla.
Hamilton from r. Cor. 15:17.
Millard Davidson and wife were in town
the Congregational
In the evening
from Corona.
church was completely filled, and the large
V. H. Forbes, El 1'aso, registered at congregation
was both entertained and
Hotel Baxter.
instructeH by an able sermon by Rev Sam- Sheriff Jno. W. Owen is in the city to- son from Heb. 2:3.
day.
There was no unijn meeting of the two
young
people's societies; but the League
H. S. Comery has gone to Comery Bros,
n
members attended the Endeavor meeting,
ranch.
likewise the Endeavor members attended
V. H. Xuckols came in from Capitán
Splendid musical
the League meeting.
Wednesday.
programs were rendered by each society.
Phil. Prager, St. Louis drummer, was All in all, the day was one long tobe rein the city Sunday.
Will be
membered by the church going people of
A. X. Bultz, Hutchinson, Kansas, was White Oaks. Those who have a right to
in a few days. .
at the Baxter Hotel Tuesday.
know say that a better feeling now prevails
Mrs. W. C. McDonald was ii the city than the town has known for years.
from Carrizozo ranch Tuesday.
Jicarilla News.
Geo. !'.. Sligh passed through en route to
licfiiilar (Nii
Nogal.
Bob Raynard is working on the Hawkeye
A. I'. Green and G. L lilrick went to
prospect.
Carrizozo Tuesday.
Bud Ravencraft is out in this part of the
J. E. Wharton is moving to his ranch
woods
doing some blacksmithing for Curtis,
east of Patos Mountain.
W. Burnett, Paradise, Texas, a brother Pankv and Parker.
Messrs. HUton and White are talking of
of Mrs. Jerry Ramsdale, is visiting here.
sinking
their well in Juano Gulch deeper,
John A. Brown will attend the (1. A. R.
so it will give them plenty of water for
encampment at Albuquerque, X. M.
their placer jig.
CAPITAL STOCK $300,000
Albert Hart, of Montpelier, Indiana, an
is showing up
Hawkeye
the
wav,
the
By
oil owner, spent Tuesday in White Oaks.
TWTXTV-FIV- E
THOUSAND SHAKES of the capital stock of this company
some rich ore at the bottom of the Winze,
now
are
offered
at
10c per share, par value 1.00 per share.
W. S. Peters has returned from a trip
with a good prospect of there being quite
right to advance price without notice is reserved. For prospectus giving
THE
into the mining regions of Old Mexico.
full information, address: A. P. OREEN, Secretary,
a bodv of it. The shaft is being rapidly
Dr. and Mrs. Welch came in from Par- sunk.
Exchange Bank Building.
White Oaks, New flexico.
sons, Monday. They will return the first
Messrs. Ross and Cline are having a suc- of the week.
cessful year with their goats and sheep,
J, M. Rice, wife and daughter, Helen, Mr. Ross has had his shearing done, ' nd
Dr. and Mrs, Welch, are here from got a very fine clip of mohair, about ten
49
Parsons.
inches long and very fine.
b
49
Tíer
The Congregational Church social Tues.
M. A. Price has sold his group of placer
49
eits for
day night was decidedly a successful affair, claims to Mr. Hopkins with claims of 49
b
taking in something over $19.00.
bh
49
Charles Daniels and E.J. Murphy, beThe only place in town that yon can buy CHASE & SAXBOKX COF- b
49
M. H. Koch is thinking of looking at tween Ancho and Rico gulches, the comIt is the best.
49 FEE.
bh
view
of
the new town
Tucumcari with the
pany intends to go to work at once.
b
49
of locating a business there.
We sell Schillings Raking Powder, Spices and Extracts. They are O. K. b
T. J. Hoss, Colorado miuing. man, has 49
Work is going right ahead on the North been in Jicarilla all this week, looking for 49
b
Homestake and Rip Van Winkle mines. what he considers desirable property. He 49
b
of
b
Col. Prichard has good ore on the "Rip." is well pleased with the camp and has now 49
b
49
Our spring stock of Dry Goods is ship- gone to Roswell to meet some of his comGoods
49
Í
and inped and will reach here in a few days, look pany. He will return right-awa- y
&
49
If you want a first class TOMATO try Van Camp's
Zeigler Bros.
tends to obtain property here. Keep your 49
out for them.
bh
Wayne Vanchoyck and E. E. Wilson eye on the gun, and don't forget it, there 49 We g&urantee the a.bove lines, your money b&ck if they dorv t suit.
bh
bh
were in town from the Gallinas, Saturday. will be one of the largest camps here before 49
in
the
exists
of
that
summer,
end
the
the
bh
49
work
been
for
have
at
They
Taliaferro and
bh
49
territory
Mexico.
of
Xew
Spence.
and Trading Company bh
Tdlidferro
Silas May and James Kagan went to
bh
Pastor Resignes.
Capitán Monday morning to move the
mí
bh
r0 w
Rev. G. G. Hamilton, pastor of this r or r rf y a 0 cr e or 0 C or or or or
Progiess into i s nw qrarters
near
Methodist church, informs us that his res
the postofiice.
of the pre
Advertised Letter List,
Hon. Sipio Salazar, county commission ignation has been in the hands
Golden State Limited.
for
days.
several
Lallance,
T.
L.
siding
elder
er 1st. district, and his daughter, Mrs.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
The Golden State Limited was disconis expected here about
presiding
elder
The
Anderson of Capitán, were here several
tinued March 29th as a daily train, and White Oaks postofiice April t, iqo:
the Sth when Mr. H. hopes to be released.
days. They returned home Monday.
Jose Pare! la
until further advice will be run
Mrs. Hamilton and children will spend the
Sr. Don Juan Habez
as follows:
The K nappe amalgamating process is
summer at her father's home near Mineóla,
Mr.
Octabiano Perea
being installed by the Eagle Mining & Imp.
Texas. Mr. H. will travel for McGraw
Thursdays,
and
Tuesday
Chicago,
Leave
Xestor Gallegos
company at the Old Abe and South Home-stak- e
Maiden Co., Xew York, publishers of Suc- arrives El Paso, Thursdays and Saturdays,
Sr. Don Nepomoseno Marino
mines. Four of the machines will be
cess, as traveling solicitor. His territory arrives Los Angeles, Fridays and Sundays,
Andrew Carry
operated at the Old Abe mill.
w ill embrace eastern
Xew Mexico and the arrive San Francisco. Saturdays and MonMr. W. S. Thompson
Mrs. L. C. Bates, son and daughter, Texas Pandhandle.
days.
Mr. J. H. C.earhart
Geo. and Miss Edna
Pankey,
mother,
Mrs. Laura Weatherby.
brother and sister of Arthur Pankey, of
Methodist Church.
Leave San Francisco, Sundays and
John A. Hrowx, P. M.
this city, came in Sunday from Colorado,
The. pastor will occupy the pulpit both Wednesdays, leave Los Angeles, Mondays
They intend to spend the summer
Texas.
His morning subject and Thursdays, leave El Paso, Tuesdays
At
si; vices Sunday.
Office.
here.
"
.
.
. .
....
'i'uir.,i..
will be "Love, an exposition of the thir and Fridays, arrive Chicago. Thursdays
1 11c
was jusi
m ana shelved the
W. K. Palmer, for many years agent on teenth ch ipterof first Corinthians.
"Prac- and Sundavs.
finest stock of stationery ever brought to
A. X. Brows, G. P. A.
the A. T. & S. F., at San Antonio, X. M., tical Holiness" will be discussed in the
White Oaks. We have all grades and colis now in the service of the E. P.-E. evening.
The pastor most cordially invites
ors and sizes of Envelopes, Letter Heads.
E. J. Coe, County Supt. of Schools,
system as agent at Carrizozo. Mr. Palmer the at ten lance of every one at all the serHill Heads, Ladies Callingand Gentlemen s
spent Wednesday in this city. He visited
has been with the Northeaster. road since vices ( this church
business
and professional Cards, finest
the schools here" and went from here to
grades
and
latest patterns, ready cut and
that line reached Alamogordo. Everybody
Jicarilla, from Jicarilla he will return home
strictly
We also have just put
The point of interest in Lincoln county via Capitán.
in the While Oaks country have known Mr.
in many new type faces and are prepared
Palmer lor a number of years, and a more mining matters has now apparently settled
Jno. V. Hewitt will represent the de- to do all kinds of job printing. Try the
suitable selection could not have been on Jicarilla. Good for Jicarilla, she will fense in the case of Armstrong vs. Owen Eagle Job Office and you will get good
made, so far as we are concerned.
service.
show the goods too.
at Socorro next week.

Z1EGLER BROTHERS
Large

We

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Lead

Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery, Etc.,

j

these

i

arriving

Lñes

ZEIGLER BROTHERS.
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COMREY OIL COMPANY
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j

j
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Brown's Shoes

Hamilton

We Handle the Monarch Brand

Canned

Mercantile
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In tbe Disirict Court.
Sir, Teme Court meetsat Santa Fe
si Wednesday after the first Monday

ti

tii-

Sidney M. I'arker, Plaintiff.

j.itninry.

tu

THE

Territory of New Mexico,
Countyof Lincoln.
vs.

ol

l&tiict Courts.
i

us i 1)i.stk:ct.

Santa re, United States Court

At

First

r.
Mondays in March ami Scti-iiibin
Mondays
County
Santa
at Santa
March and
Mondays in
Fourth
Kin Arriba County
nt Tierra Amarilla.
April and Octob.-rSecond Mondays in
County
San Juan
April and OctoUy, at Azte?..
Third Mondays in May
Taos Count
an September, at Taos.
t

ScpU-mln-r-

,

,

1

Second District.
At Albuquerque, United States Supreme
Court- - Third Mondays in March and September.
lSernalillo County Third Mondays in
March and September, at Albuquerque.
McK'inley County First Monday in J une
and third Monday in November, at Gallup.
Sandoval County To be designated by
Uistri. t Jud;,'e.
Valencia County First Mondays in
March and September, at Los Lunas.
..

i

ll IK!) MlSTRICT.

Cruces, United States Court
Mondays in April and October.
Mondays in
Dona Ana County- Cruces.
Las
April and October, at
Grant County First Mondays in March
and September, at Silver City.
Luna County'- - Second Mondays in June
ami December, at leming.
Otero County First Mondays in May
and November, at Alaniogordo.
Sierra 'nuntv Fourth Mondays in May
and November, at llillsboro.
At I. ns

1

At

Benjamin F. Gumm,
Martha A. Gumm,
The San Miguil Dank of Las Vegas, N.M.,
1 )efendants.
Whereas by a decree entered in said
court on the Sth day of December, i)i)j.
ii ;iV.m-- entitled cause, it was ordered and
decreed that a certain mortgage given by
the said defendants, P.enjamin F. Gumm
and Martha A. Gumm be foreclosed, and
that the property be sold at public auction,
and whereas the undersigned, having been
appointed special master to conduct said
sale,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that bv virtue of said decree and order, 1.
the undersigned, will, on, Monday, the .ftli
day of May, n.oc at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, expose for sale at public, auction,
and sell to the highest bidder for cssh, at
the front door of the Postolli.-e- , in the town
of White daks. Lincoln county, NcwMps.,
the following described property:
Lots t, 2 & 3 in P.look o, in thé Pmekhorn
Addition to the town of White Oaks, N.M.,
together with the improvements, houses,
buildings, and appurtenances to the same,
belonging or in anywise appertaining..
To the purchaser thereof 1 will execute
a good and sufficient deed.
The amount due on dav of, sale will be
$1104.13 and costs of sale.
Ki genk L. Stewart,
Special Master.
.
15- - tt

E. P. N.

12.

j

j

j

Foi'ktii District.
Las YYjjas. United States Court

IN CONNECTION WITH TIIK

Rock Island System
RUNS

2Daily Train52
The Fastest Ever to Kansas City, St.Louis,
Chicago, or Memphis and Principal Points
Beyond. Call on Agent for full information.
R. G. WING, Agt. Carrizozo, N.M.
A. N. BROWN,
Ci.

P.

Paso, Texas.

& P. A. El

TIME CARD.
passenger trains will

POHEE & PARMELEE

:

semi-weekl-

No.

S

Socorro County-Th- ird
Monday in May
and fourth Monday in November,
at
Son i ro.
Chaves County Second Monday in
April and Third Monday in October, at

"

os well.

"
10:50 "
11:15 "
12:20. a.m.

0r.;i

Si

The Copper Market.
Concerning the copper market, the Engineering and Mining Journal says: "Copper continues to rise, and the price has al-.'ady gone somewhat beyond expectations.
leinand continues very good indeed, and
while some home purchasers have been
holding back a little, expecting a reaction,
foreign customers are bming largely. Undoubtedly the March returns will more than
olí set the comparatively light exports of the
opening months of the year. Consumption
continues on an enormous scale, and the
late purchasers find it difficult to secure
metal for the deliveries they want. Cop-i- s
now quoted at 15 cents, and the market
is erv strong.
r
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TRAVEL ONLY,
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Wagons. 1
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liKTWICKX
Los Angeles, PI Paso and Chicago.
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Pulman Daily Train,
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Svstem
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Paso

F:l

1:37

Toularosa
Arr. Alamogordo
"
Leave
Jarilla Junction
Hereford
Kl
Paso
Arr.
No change of passenger time
M., Dawson K.iilwa or Capitán

II

STATE

3:33

Pastura,
Marino
Torrance
Corona

1

"GOLDEN

"4
""""

I

complett ind well assorted stock of
job supplies j. t received a few days ago.
We can do your printing.

-

-

2:1

Carriozo
Leave Carriozo
" Oscura

11

-

UMPIPIK

.

I

1.10

Arr.

I

Company

CONTROL ANO

TO

Oros UhIoiI to rlftfiiiiiuc Hie I'ent method of
We have a new uní thoroughly
equipped Laboratory. Over :'() jwr? of j.i ae
foal experience in Colorado. Price ninl
wimple sacks lice on tipi-- i if ut ioii1627 Champa St., Denver, Ctio.

:o

1

ATTENTION

treatment.

Insurance
Real Kstate
Continental Oil

o:S'

Ancho

Eddy County Fifth Monday in March
and first Monday
October, in Carlsbad.
.im oln County First Mondays in March
and September, at Lincoln.
Roosevelt County Third Mondays in
March and October, at Portales.

Notary Public
Fire and Life

10:35

j

J

PtClAl

Auna

50

.

ASSAYERS and CHEHISTS,

PARKER,

M.

y.

S:oo p.m.

--

Vn
Leavft S;uUa

S.

NoRTH-T'.orN-

1

Leave El Paso at
Arr. Hereford at
Arr. Jarilla Junction
Arr. Alamogordo
"
Leave
Arr. Teularosa
Arr. Oscura
Arr. Carri.ov.o
Leave
Arr. Ancho
Arr. Corona
Arr. Torrance
Fifth District.
Merino
At Socorro, United States Court Third Arr.
Monday in May and fourth Monday in Arr. Pastura
Arr. Santa Kosa
November.

A

i

Effective April 5,
run as follows No. 1 changed to No. 3 and
and ..4
No. 2 changed to No. .j. , Nos.
abandoned, but will run as specials

Second Mondays in May and November...
San Miguel County Second Mondays in
May and November,-aLas Vegas.
Colfax County Third Mondays in March
and September, at Katon.
Mora County Fourth Mondays in April
and October, at Mora.
Quay County To be designated by District Judge, at Tucumcari.
Union County First Mondays in March
and September, at Clayton.
W ood County
Fourth Mondays in April
and October, at Sania Kosa.

1

i

Ki.

Paso to St. Koims
Paso to Ni.w York.

Passenger liinil lo lierlli Ca
pacity of the Train. 75 Herths.
DINING

CAR

SERVICE

All

THE

WAY.

N.IJ.

On

tlio

KK

NORTIIKASTKRN
this train stops only at

PASO V
SYSTI'.M
KI

Paso,

Alainotfonlo, Carrizozo and Santa
Kosa. Kirst train Loaves Kl Paso November 4th, 1902.

feet to corner No. 4, a porphyry stone
6xi2xz4 inches long,- - set half, in ground,
Mr
When an editor makes a mistake in his
:
1.
ln :m
1.1
111c victim.
on siuc cidling
miseiuu
a
him
it
calls
and
paper all the world sees
Thence south .50 e., (var. 12 0 e.)45o f
liar. When a private citizen makes a mis
feet to corner. No. ' I place of beginning.
take nobody knows it except a few fnendsj
'
Containing 15.4 5 acresr
f

The Editor.

1500

.....

COAL

9

,

ofthts rninpis

Thff-locatin-

When the
naner.
tn keenr it
- - out nf the
private citizen dies , the. editor js asked, to
write up all his good qualities and leavé out
the bad. When the editor dies the private
citizen will say::'Nów that Xld liar will get
his deserts." The Cleveland (Qkla. V Tr-

iante.

'

''J--'"'-

j

This coal is guaranteed asood

as any that can be secured west
of the Pennsylvania fields.

0

L
&

"

Land Office at Roswell, --N.M.,
'
March 16, 1903;..,
'Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice ftf his inten,
support of his
tion to make final proof
claim and that said proof ."will be made before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on May.ist, 190 3,
viz.: Franklin A.. Duboisr Homestead application No. 2287, for the e2 se4, sec.
the s SW4 sec 4, twp.'i s,' R. 13 K
i He names the following .yitnesses"Ho
prove his contiguous residencie' upon anil
cultivation of said land, viz.
Joseph Simpson,' M. F. Davidson, P.
Thompson, G. W. Thompson all of Coro
?
na, N.M.
Howard Lél and,
f, ' Register.
í
;

5.-an- d

V"

Howard Lkland,
'

"'

Register.
First publication 'March 5th 10 weeks.

..

:

February

v--

vS

t

f

V--

f

A

j-i- ita.

t

order screenedcoal will be riven.
Leave orders with Taliaferro
Mercantile and Trading Co.

x

.

fa
;L

JAHES MORRIS.

y.

0.

'ZL.'

mL'lZ;

Mr

C;'

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

(5(5 of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders.

Mining Application No. 16,
United States Land Office
'
.. '
Roswell, New Mexico,

.

otherwise-.sp.ifie- d

r

GOAL

Notice for Publication.

,'-

:r

-

-

Notice "for, Publication.

:

9V

K

recorded- - in 11

the Recorder's office of Lincoln county
.New Mexico',' ía IJpok O 'récord of) mining
locations of said county on page 411.
The adjoining claimants are, on the
nóVth. riíireka Lode cíaím7 'AVr 'S Jreters
A. N. Í'ncerTaímams7&'6n the east,"Bttck- - v?
eye State ocle claim,- W.: S." Peters, claimAncho Placer,
ant. Oa the "i westclaim Geo wt PrichanCM. G. Paden et
al, claimants.
And - all persons claiming adverserly V
iny portion of said Argonaut Lode mine or ill
surface ground are remiired to file their
idverse claims, with the Register of the vw
United States Land Office at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, during the
sixty days period of publication hereof, or.
they will be barred by. virtue of the pro
".
visions of the statute.

'

0

-

Prices

Reasonable

23, 1903.

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

Notice is hereby given that William S.
0J
e
Peters and Absalom N. Price, whose
address is White Oaks, New Mexico,
Notice For Publication.
have this day filed their application for a
; Land Office, at Roswell, New Mexico,
and
patent, for fourteen hundred thirty-liv- e
.
rebruary 25, 1903
War feet of the ZULU LOPE
i Notice is hereby given that the follow
mine or vein bearing gold ' and other
settler has filed notice of vhis
metals, with surface ground six hundred
intention to make final proof in support of
feet in width, situated in JicarfHa Mining
There.
Every
his claim, and that said proof will be made
Good
District, Lincoln County New Mexico, and
before the United States Commissioner- at
designated by the field notes and official
Lincoln, NewMexico, on April; 14th, 1903
plat on file in this office as survey Xo. 1145,
N.M.
L. M. N. Mc REYNOLDS, Prop.,
viz: Francisco Otero, Homestead applica
township 5 s., range 12 o. of 'New Mexico
tion No. 415, for the W2 se4 sec. S and. v2
Principal Meridian. Said survey No. 1145
ne4 sec. 17, twp. 7 s., range 14 c.
being described as follows to wit:
r He names
the following, witnesses to
Beginning at cor. No.. 1, a porphyry
prove his continuous residence upon and
stone 8x12x24 inches long, one half in
cultivation of said land, viz:
ground, chiseled
on side facing claim,
'
i
Jesus Mirabal, Ramon Mirabal, Ramon
from which ths standard cor. to sections 33
Lujan and Crecensio Gamboa all of Lin
and 34 township 5 s., range 12 e.. of
Has
very best' of accom- Coin, N. M. ''
principal Meridian, 'unsurveyed,
Howard Leland, Register.
which is a sanJstona 3x10x12 inches above
modations to be found in
ground, chiseled with three notches on
Notice For Publication.
easi ami wesi siues ana 3 on soiun siue,
bears south G 0 31' west 9497.32 feet disMining Application No. 17
section of New Mexico.
tant.. Thence north 29o 50' vest (var
:
United States Land Office,
IIo 45' east) 1435.2 feet to con No. 2, a
Roswell, New Mexico,
Come and see us.":
February 23, 19 )3. porphyry stone 7x1.4x24 inches long, set one
on side facNotice is hereby given that William S. half in ground, chiseled
M. Lund,
e
ing
claim.
Thence
north
is
Peters, whose
White
address
.50 55' east,
Oaks, New Mexico, has this day filed his (var. ii'. 25' east) 600 feet to cor. No. 3, a
application for a patent for fifteen hundred granite stone 10x12x26 inches long set one
on side faclinear feat of the Argonaut Lode mine or half in ground, chiseled
vein bearing gold and other metals, with ing claim. Thence south 29o 50' east (var,
surface ground four hundred and fifty feet 13 z east) 1435.2 feet to cor. No. 4, a granin width, situated in Jicarilla Mining Dis- ite stone 4x2x25 inches long set one half
on .side facing
trict, Lincoln county, New Mexico, and in ground, c hiseled
designated by the field notes and official claim. Thence south 50 0 55' west (var.
plat on file in this office as survey No. 120 40' east) fo. feet to cor. No. 1,' place
east of beginning, containing 19.5112 acres.
1144, in Township 5 south, range
The location of this mine is recorded in
of New Mexico Principal Meridian.
Said
survey No. if 4 4 being described as follows, the Recorder's office of Lincoln county,
in Book "i" record of minUo wit:
New o,
Clothes Cleaned and Frefsed
Beginning at corner No. 1, a porphyry ing locations of said county on page 34.
This claim is joined on the west by the
stone, 7x10x30 inches long, set half in
ground, chiseled
on the side facing Sailor Boy lode I am now prepared to do first
Murphy claimant, unstandard,
the claim, from which the
corner surveyed. On
north by the Ancho
class work in this line. - .Pour
.to section 33 and 34, township 5 south, of placer claim, unsurveyed, Geo! V. Prich-ard- ,
Yea rs experience. W o r k'v
M.
12
New
range
cast,
G. Padi'n'et al claimants. On the
Mexico Principal
Guarentt ed
:
'.. ......-..- .
Meridian, unsurveyed. which is asandstoue east bv thtt samp claim with which it con3x10x12 ins. above ground, chiseled with 3 flicts.
notches on east and west sides and.S C on
, Your Patronage SoUcited.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
south side, bears south 6 0 oS' west 806.91 any portion of said Zulu Lode mine or survv. Hicks;
feet distant.
face ground are required to file their ad Leave Orders at RAGLE Office.
Thence north 3d c 35' e. (var. 12 - 33' '., verse claims with the Register of the
I
Letter Heads.
sione
to
No.
corner
feet
granite
2,'
n
1500
I'nitcd RtatesLaiul Office at Roswell in
Letter Heads of all kinds and prices.
6x12x27 inches long, set half in ground, the Territory of" New Mexico, during the
Try one thousand Colorado Pond Linen
on side facing the claim.'
'chiseled
sixty days period of publication hereof, or
Letter Meads and "you' will 'always use
Thence north 50 0 w. (var. 12 0 15' ,) they will be barred by virture of the proCONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
them hereafter. There is no use trying
450 feet to corner J'o. 3, a porphyry stone visions of th( statute.
Y.v
t,o get ftróund i,1--- cheap Stationery and i a
Khtimatks Kúi'iiíhIimI on. Stono aud
í
2x10x26 inches long, set half in ground,
I O WARD Licr.AND,
rubber stamp are a black eye to any busi
Hrickwotk, nnd riaMering."
on side facing the claim.
'chiseled
Register.
ness. Good stationery' is a sensible, bus- south
.
36. .5.'. vt4, var.,4
Cement ness m vestment.. ...
Thence
Lime
c,)
Pirst publication March 5th n weeks.
'
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Map of Lincoln County

This Minera

It was drafted only a short time ago.

Shows the Heart of New Mexico's Mining Resources.
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If You would like to help advertise Lincoln County, have your Letterheads and Knvelopes printed here
and you will et good stock and very lowest prices commensurate with good printing and good material, and
the Map, which is the greatest advertisement you can use, will cost you nothing. Have it printed on your

Letterheads and Envelopes.
The EAGLE has a

The envelope size just fills the back, and is a facsimile of the one printed here,

finely-equipp- ed

Job Office.

New material.

Skilled workmen.

